We are Hiring
a Camp Cook!

Since 1946, Michigan Out-of-Doors Youth Camp’s goal has been to connect youth with their natural resources and create conservation stewards.

Do you enjoy working with kids and love the outdoors?

We are located at the Cedar Lake Outdoor Center in Chelsea, MI in the heart of a white pine forest. Our program runs mid-June to early-August for seven weeks.

Room and Board Provided!

Weekly Living Stipend!

Qualifications:
- Must be 18 years of age or older
- Have experience as a cook or assistant cook for large groups
- Have knowledge of standards of food preparation, serving and kitchen procedures
- Training in diet and nutrition or college degrees in nutrition, or kitchen management is preferred
- Be able to train Kitchen staff, plan nutritionally balanced meals, and prepare food for 125 people
- Be able to respond to special dietary needs and stock kitchen with food and equipment
- Create and provide a weekly menu as well as clean and prepare food service areas for inspection
- Catering experience preferred

Contact: To apply for a position, please email Camp Director Max Bass at mbass@mucc.org